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IE DID]

WRITER AWARDS . . . Creative writing trophies and 
medals to be presented tomorrow by Father Joseph Pekar- 
cik, principal at Bishop Montgomery, to 12 winners in the 
creative writing contest are examined by sophomores

Chuck Gandy, (in rear, left) Nelson Straley (in front) and 
Tom Gorman. Members of the English faculty are Mrs. 
Gall Schoening, Miss Nancy Jenkins, and Miss Joan Cobb.

COUNT MARCO SAYS

Don't Ask Her How You Look
What is one woman's opinion worth" It all de 

pends on what she has to say. Because the woman 
whose quotes follow has a rather unusual opinion, I 
leave it to you to think over. What she says makes a 
great deal of sense, even though you may disagree with 
her.

"What a woman considers chic, many men abso 
lutely hate." she said.

(Look how men destroyed the sack look.)
"It would be interesting if you could have women 

model the so-called chic styles of today and the dainty 
styles of 25 years ago and get men to vote on which 
they prefer. I mean men who are over 40, not the boys.

"Middle-aged men dislike flimsy, high-heeled shoes 
and all of them I've talked to like the long, wavy hair 
of the '30s and '40s.

"/ am always complimented when I wear colorful 
prints with lace .or ruffles. I attract more attention 
in a pretty housedress than I do in a suit. I have had 
tome sheer dresses that 1 thought made me look too 
/ at, but I was complimented many times.

"Men over 40 seem to like pretty pinks, blues, 
yellows, and lavenders in dresses. They hate dark 
colors. They seem to like women on the plump side.

"They like flowers, jewelry, ruffles, lace trims, 
white collars and clothing that looks fresh and dainty. 
They do not like tight skirts or hats that have a mas 
culine air about them, such as the squared high 
crowns."

She has a few pointers that are good, providing 
you don't go off the deep end and try to dress too 
young for your age. To me nothing is more frightening 
than seeing a woman over 40 in one too many ruffles, 
little-girl colors and "Alice in Wonderland" hair styles.

It's true that a man over 40 searching for a woman 
to share his declining years wants someone around 
who looks colorful, fresh and youthfully inspiring.

He may be attracted to the femme fatale type, 
the siren who tempts with worldly thrills or the 
passion-breathing youngster, but most every 40-ish 
man wants to relax when day is done by taking off 
his shoes.

Mystery and intrigue is fine for a weekend he 
manages away from hit wife at conventions or oti a 
business trip, but a permanent existence, mais non! 
It turns his hair even grayer.

Be fresh, be springtime in the autumn of your 
life, whether you're married or in the pursuit of love. 
Keep in mind that new blooms on the trees in spring 
are fresh and colorful and even inspiring, but the 
tree itself still maintains its original age and thereby 
its dignity, which is the most beautiful of all.

Use color intelligently. Even ruffles, if planted 
strategically, can do you justice, and styles of the 
past may have something to flatter.

However, as with anything, to overdo is to lose. 
As my aunt the Contessa says, "The past is fine for 
adapting, but never for adopting."

^'Sffiff What could be hotter news than a high- 
style, high-performance luxury car that's priced 
with plain compacts?   Especially when the price 
includes deep foam bucket seats, sporty 3-speed 
floor shift, snappy 101-hp 6-cylinder engine,

all-vinyl interior, and lots, lots more!   And 
Mustang's options horn air conditioning to 
tachometer and V-8 power practically let you 
design your own car, as sporty or as luxurious as 
you like! Your Ford Dealer will show you how.

YEL'S FORD SALES CO.
20900 HAWTHORNE BLVD. • TORRANCE • FR 0-3636

1 LAY A HAW ON ,ME ASAIW.' SOME \ 
/ DAYIlL COME LOOK lit FOE YOU/ I ,.,„, "••••• |»j MY FIST. AND--;——^~~

YJUTEIED IT ALREADY.')/NO? NOTRISHT YOUUAMTA MA<ETH' <^—i WOW, HUH*
SAME MISTAKE? PICK 1 s 

LPTOUE&UM*/

;JE'S STUPID tMOUS+I T'SiTIM A SA1E ) 
ASREASYSwi«JCH.Ee,,BUTH£ *—x 

/MN'T STUPID EWOU5H > 
T'LOSSViTHCASDS
Ht MARKED HIMSE.FM

By PETE HOFFMAN

Hottest news since 
we Ford Dealers 
introduced the V8!

WE PLAYFP PO«B wan
Hit CMOS' I STUCK THESE 

MY POCttT.' TAKE A 
GOOD LOOK AT 'EM '

GOOD MORNING. 
MILLIEI...GOTMY 
OFFICE ALU 
TIDIED UP3

«?........DO
VOU MEAN THIS \

SOMETHING IN 
IT S-SCARESWHAT'S THE 

MATTER, MILLIE? 
WHY DO VOU 
KEEP STARING 
AT THE WASTE 
BASKET«

LITTLE PACKAGE I
THAT SOUNDS 
LIKE...SOUNDS 
.-LIKE....

AND, A SHOBT TIME LATERREPEAT TO 
BOMB SQU AD.... 

SUSPICIOUS OBJECT 
REPORTED IN 804 

SPlTZER BUILDING/ 
...IT'STICKINft'

SOUNDS LIKE
THIS ONE 
COULD BE 
FOR REALI

YEAH...I'M
GLAD WE
BROUGHT 

OUR "BUSINESS 
SUITS ALONG'

WASHY, BOMB 
SQUAD DETECTIVES 

LOWEX THE TICKING PACKAGE INTO A 
SPECIAL CONTAINER FILLED WITH OIL.

THEN, AFTERASTBTHOSCOPIC 
MICROPHONf, ATTACHED TO AN 
EXTENSION CORD, ISALSOPLACCD 
INTO THE OIL....

DON'T HEAR ANYTHING 
NOW.'...GET OUT THE 
FLUOR.OSCOPEI

Now, SILENT, THE
PACKAGE IS LIFTED

FKOMlTS OIL BATH AND EXAMINED WITH 
AFLUOKOSCOPE....

STILL LOOKS DANGEROUS.' 
....HAS WIRES...SOME SORT 
OF A MECHANISM'

THEN LET'S EASE 
IT OUT OF HERE! 
"DiG BERTHA" JUST 
ARRIVED'

A

1'at


